Year 3 Curriculum Map – Spring 2
English (Reading & Writing)
This half term, the children will be exploring different non-fiction report writing, learning about
their features of non-chronological reports, planning and then writing their own. This unit of
writing will be linked with the book we will be reading during Teaching Reading called ‘Toys Go
Out’ by E.Lockhart.
Children will then move on narrative writing where they will be exploring play scripts linked with
the book ‘The Day I swapped my Dad for Two Goldfish.’ By Neil Gaiman.
Key Texts: Toys Go Out - E.Lockhart, The Day I Swapped my Dad for Two Goldfish - Neil Gaiman
Writing Outcomes: Report writing (non-fiction) and to write a play scipt.
Additional Resources:


https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgqxwnb/articles/zffy92p - How to write a report.



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsn4h39/articles/zx8kng8 - How to write a play script.



https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zsn4h39/articles/z24vjty - What is a play?

Maths
This term, children will apply their addition, subtraction, multiplication and division skills to
different topics including money, measure and time. Pupils will form links between previous learning
and will have an opportunity to apply their new knowledge to real life problems.
Key Skills: Maths No Problem: Measurement: Money, Measurement: Time
Additional Resources:


Time: https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/time-a1c3



Money: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z8yv4wx



Measures: https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/measures-86db

Science – Magnets
Finding which materials are magnetic. Looking at repelling and attracting and making predictions.
Additional Resources:


Amazing magnets: https://www.hamilton-trust.org.uk/science/year-3-science/forces-andmagnets-amazing-magnets/



Magnets: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zyttyrd

Topic – Tremors
Steady on – within this tremors topic pupils will extend their knowledge around natural geography;
looking at identifying and describing key aspects of physical geography, changes over time and
comparing physical geography to human geography. Children will also use VR headsets to explore
famous mountains around the world Children will also take part in a Now Press Play, immersing
themselves in natural disasters including the Pompeii earthquake.
Additional Resources:


Mountains, Volcanoes and Earthquakes:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/mountains-volcanoes-and-earthquakes-e02a



The Natural World: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z849q6f

Computing – Creating Online Surveys
Within this information technology unit, pupils will be introduced to the world of online data
collection. Pupils will consider best ways to phrase questions and options given to respond as well
as looking into how results are collected and can be displayed.
Additional Resources:


How to Collect Data: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg6tyrd/articles/zgg9pbk



Creating and Understanding Charts:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zf2f9j6/articles/z83wjxs

Art/DT – Artist Study – Pablo Picasso
Use and mixing of colours will be vital in this topic as pupils explore the work of Pablo Picasso,
using a mixture of primary and secondary colours to create a piece of artwork in his style. Pupils
will work confidently on a range of scales e.g. thin brush on small picture.
Additional Resources:


Who is Pablo Picasso?: https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/who-is/who-pablo-picasso



Pablo Picasso: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwyr87h

Music – The Dragon Song
Music – Charanga
Dragon song - The learning is focused around this one song: The Dragon Song. It’s all about
kindness, respect, friendship, acceptance and happiness. Pupils will also listen to traditional
tunes/Folk melodies from around the world that Lesley (the dragon) might have heard during her
travels. Pupils will create their own pieces, combining sounds either from Lesley’s imaginary travels

or those that can be heard around our own school and community.
Pupils will use technology to record sounds around school and combine the sounds to make a
musical landscape.
They will also use body percussion and instruments to add further layers to their soundscape.
Additional Resources:
• https://www.yym.org.uk/blog/sounds-like-a-soundscape
RE – Easter
As the end of this half term and Easter approaches, pupils will continue their learning within
Christianity and explore the following questions: What happened during Jesus’ last week on Earth
and Why do Christians call God ‘Father’? Pupils will also have the opportunity to join a virtual
Easter service with our local church.
Additional Resources


What is Easter?: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztkxpv4/articles/z4t6rj6



Peter’s Denial: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zwb9jxs



The Last Supper: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zrfgkqt



St Mary’s Church: http://www.stmaryscamberley.org.uk/

PE – Hockey & Handball
This half term we will be returning to our original plans for P.E and have some amazing sports
lined up for when all children are back in school. We are very much looking forward to having
some fun in P.E and excited to have that competitiveness spirit return. With the better weather
hopefully on its way, we will look to be outside as much as possible. Year 3 will be introduced to the
rules of hockey and learn to successfully dribble whilst in handball pupils will develop different
techniques for throwing and catching.

